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Hello Rotarians! 

PEleanor welcomed us to Janu- 
ary—just kidding but spring needs to 
arrive—soon. Seemed we had a full 
house so most should have the new 

$10 per. If you don’t think you can sell 
all of yours, turn some back to your 
team leader for redistribution. Each 
week, sales money can be turned in 
to your leader or chair Don O’Geen. 

We wished PP Jeff Rase a Happy 
Birthday. Did you know it is the 
anniversary of the first hand-held 
mobile phone circa 1973? And 
Michele’s daughter’s b-day year. 

P Eleanor thanked PP Betty for 
filling in last week. Her gift? Hubby 
Dave’s patient kit from UMMC— 
never made it to Gatlinburg, TN. 

We welcomed special guest 
retiring hoops coach Dave Gillett. 
Wheels shared some stats on Dave 
including over 442 victories, 16 Liv. 
Co.crowns, Sec.V Hall of Fame, 
multi-coach/yr. His younger self was 
a multi-sport athlete who earned 
Hall of Fame at Byron-Bergen. Dave 
thanked Rotary for all of its service 
and paid homage to predecessor 
Chuck Croll. P Eleanor wished Dave 
coached Michigan State, ah, the 
final four blues. 

 
Lunchtoday was a favorite 
chicken, broccoli, cheese casserole 
with dessert a la mode thanks 
to Don Felix and PP Jeff Rase’s 
cake-making family (3 kinds were 
served).Yum. 

 

Announcements: 
It’s Rotary scholarship time. The 
committee was meeting with PHS 
students this afternoon. PP Betty 
urges members who know of seniors 
to inform them of the 

scholarship. All names are redacted 
so judges (out-of-area folks/Rotarians) 
do not know the kids’ names. Apps 
are due Apr. 29. 

 

Trip-takers (aka Fines): Don O thought of 
P Eleanor for 30 min. while on a 3-day 
Vegas trip. Unique gift: personalized 
M&Ms! $5 fine was sweet. 

 

Butch & Betsy DeGroff are back from 
Wintering in FLA where they did 
perform as the lovable Bunkers. No 
fine for their son’s pic in Western 
Dairy Business magazine (Uncle Bob 
already covered that). Gifts of “fresh” 
wine, brown eggs and books and a 
voluntary $1/day away fine! 

 

What followed was a comedic skit that 
grew from PP Sam’s sludge-bottomed 
Michigan wine last week (P Eleanor’s hub- 
by Dave gave it a thumbs-down-the drain. 
Then there was the lame cracked-seashell 
bracelet made in China and a cheesy shot 
glass. P Eleanor even experienced the 
king-sized customer service a la Family 
Furniture: (“Is this Hurlburts?” PP Sam 
and Julie Bausch asked in separate calls to 
P Eleanor’s house), the delivery of a 
mattress they had to return, the moving 
of furniture, mud tracking--you get the 
idea—and why PP Sam willingly handed 
over credit cards for his fine that 
ultimately came to $20. 

 
That’s when PP Roger jumped up—well, 
he slowly stood—to fine P Eleanor $100 
for her many (actually 3 trips including 
UMMC) that went un-fined by PPs. Letting 
her conscience be her guide, P Eleanor 
dropped 2 zeroes and put a buck in. 

 

Jim Brick returned after a Fri-Mon. trip to 
Charlotte, NC where he rode 160 MPH in 
a race car at the Int. Speedway. Nice gifts: 
margarita mix & book, $5. 

 

 
 

 

Speaking to Rotary 
 

This week, PP Daryl Heiby and his wife, Ellen, share 
slides and told of their late November trip to Costa 
Rica. Their daughter had back-packed there 10-15 years 
ago and knew her folks would like it. They did. 
Costa Rica is safe, friendly, touristy and very eco- 
minded. It’s like the “new” Mexico and very popular. 
They were gone for 10 tens with 3-day trips each to the 
rain forest, cloud forest and ocean. The tourist season 
is Dec.-Apr. so they were about the only tourists wher- 
ever they went. They flew into San Jose and the first 
resort had actually been built by a Florida man. It had 
multiple pools of warm water due to volcanic springs. 
La Fortuna Volcano was visible in the distance at their 
second stop-and-stay, its top seen only on cloudless 
days and they had a few. There are high points where 
you can see the Pacific and Atlantic oceans. 
They went to Monte Verde Cloud Forest Reserve, 
which has 26,000 acres of protected land. It is home to 
2,000 plant species and hundreds of animal species. 
Some plants have yet to be discovered. 
Monte Verde was settled by (conscientious objecting, 
non-soldier-serving) Quakers and they are still there 
where they have a huge dairy milk and cheese industry. 
Costa Rica is a bit like Switzerland being a neutral coun- 
try with no army. 
Even though PP Daryl shuns merry-go-rounds, he did 
experience a zip line through the rain forest, actually 
13 different zip line rides, one as long as 3,200 feet. He 
followed Ellen, who was fearless in her desire to zip 
through the jungle. They also walked along a cable 
suspension bridge. 
The Heibys saw many incredible plants (our house 
plants are trees there) and in fact, Costa Rica’s green- 
houses supply much of the houseplant industry here. 
Pictures of tiered coffee farms, bananas (plastic bags 
are placed over bunches to slow the ripening process), 
guernsey and jersey cows, a crocodile, sloths, 
monkeys, exotic birds and grand views of greenery, 
oceans and resorts had us longing for a vacation in 
Costa Rica. 
As we always say, some of our best programs come 
from our own members. Thank you, Heibys! 
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Rotary raffle tickets—packs of 24 at 

Looking Ahead.....Next Week: Greg Kinal on disasters our country has faced. 


